This paper introduces BPMN4KM, an extension of the most suitable business process modeling formalism BPMN 2.0 for modeling knowledge dimension in Sensitive Business Processes (SBPs). The extension is designed methodically by application of the extension mechanisms of BPMN 2.0. We aim at incorporating relevant issues at the intersection of Knowledge Management (KM) and Business Process Modeling (BPM) in order to enrich the graphical representation of SBPs and improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes.
INTRODUCTION
Sensitive Business Process (SBP) modeling has become primary concern for any successful organization to improve the management of their individual and collective knowledge. A SBP is characterized by a high number of critical activities with intensive acquisition, sharing, storage and (re)use of very specific knowledge «crucial knowledge», high degree of internal/tacit knowledge created and exchanged among experts (who carry out actions with high levels of expertise, creativity and innovation), diversity of information and knowledge sources, high dynamic conversion of knowledge and high degree of collaboration and interactions (intra/inter-organizational) between a wide range of agents/experts. Moreover, it is typically an unstructured or semi-structured BP, encompasses a highly dynamic complexity.
In order to enrich and improve the SBP modeling, we have proposed, in previous work, a conceptual specification of SBP organized in new multi-perspective meta-model, entitled «BPM4KI: Business Process Meta-Model for Knowledge Identification» (Ben Hassen et al., 2017b; Ben Hassen et al., 2017c) . BPM4KI explicitly organizes the key concepts and relationships that characterize a SBP. It integrates all relevant perspectives/ dimensions relating to BPM-KM, i.e. the functional, the organizational, the behavioral, the informational, the intentional and the knowledge perspectives. In this research work, we focus more on the «Knowledge Dimension» which is not yet explicited, fully supported and integrated within BPs models and BPM approaches and formalisms.
However, while importance of knowledge dimension is well recognized, there is no clear theoretical background and successful practical experiments of inclusion and implementation of this dimension in BP/SBP models. In such languages as IDEF0, IDEF3, GRAPES BM in GRADE tool , EPC diagrams in ARIS tool (ARIS Expert Paper, 2007) , UML 2.0 Activity Diagram (OMG, 2011) and BPMN 2.0 (OMG, 2013) , data, information and material flows are often represented in BP models by the same symbols/artifacts and without any unambiguous definitions of the concepts. At the same time knowledge has poor or no modeling capabilities in these formalisms. On the other hand, knowledge modeling languages (KMDL (Gronau et al., 2005; Arbeitsbericht, 2009) , GPO-WM (Heisig, 2006) , PROMOTE (Woitsch and Karagiannis, 2005) and NKIP (Netto et al., 2013) ) have shortcomings concerning their ability to explicitly and fully include the knowledge dimension within BPs models as well as relevant issues at the intersection of KM and BPM. They have limited process perspective representation, i.e. they do not address process logic to full extent and thus there is no possibility to represent data and information. To address this research gap, we propose to extend one of the best known modeling formalism, the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) (OMG, 2013) , with the knowledge dimension in order to explicitly incorporate all relevant aspects related to KM within BPs models, and on the other hand, to enrich the graphical representation of SBPs and improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. In fact, BPMN 2.0 was selected as the most suitable BPM notations for SBP representation, because addresses the highest representation coverage of the set of BPM4KI concepts and incorporates requirements for SBP modeling better than other formalisms (Ben Hassen et al., 2016a; Ben Hassen et al., 2017a) . Nevertheless, the main weaknesses identified in this specification regards the knowledge dimension modeling.
The present work presents BPMN4KM: a BPMN 2.0 extension, including all relevant aspects related to knowledge dimension in SBP modeling. The proposed extension is developed using the extensibility mechanisms of BPMN (OMG, 2013) .
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents BPMN 2.0 and related works relevant to the research problem. Section 3 presents the central concepts that describe the knowledge dimension of SBP modeling. Section 4 presents the proposed approach for extending BPMN 2.0 with the knowledge dimension. Section 5 concludes the paper and underlines some future research topics. (Recker et al., 2009 ).  It is appropriate for modeling collaborative BPs actors that display complex flows with high degree of interactions among process' actors and high degree of information exchanged, developed and shared among participants.  It is currently the BP notation most used among process modeling practitioners, with more BPM tools support available.  BPMN is extensible. BPMN 2.0 defines an extensibility mechanism for both process model extensions and graphical extensions.  Finally, BPMN 2.0 presents the broadest coverage of the set of BPM4KI meta-model concepts (except the knowledge dimension) (Ben Hassen et al., 2017a) . Based in the previous assessments, BPMN 2.0 is taken as a basis for the representation of SBP models.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

BPMN 2.0 Shortcomings
BPMN stresses the process view representation, offering a number of symbols for modeling various decision points, process, activity and event types. BPMN constructs emphasize mainly the support of the control-flow and data perspective when expressing processes' orchestration and collaboration. As other BPM formalisms, BPMN constructs have a shallow coverage of informational, organizational and intentional aspects of BPM. Moreover, BPMN focuses entirely on the functional and behavioral aspects of the BP model. 
Related Work
The integration of KM into BPs has rapidly become the most promising practical and theoretical task in KM. In this context, there have been several attempts to integrate the knowledge concept/dimension in BP models as well as in BPM and knowledge modeling formalisms, e.g, (Gronau et al., 2005; Woitsch et al.,2005; Weidong et al., 2008; Supulniece et al., 2010; Sulanow et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012; Ammann et al., 2010; Ammann et al., 2011; Ammann et al., 2012; Netto et al., 2013; França et al., 2015; Gronau et al., 2016) .
However, none of the proposed knowledge oriented BPM approaches and formalisms adequately and fully support and represent all relevant aspects of knowledge dimension within BPs models (e.g., differentiation between tacit and explicit knowledge, the different types of knowledge conversion, the dynamic aspects of knowledge, the different sources of knowledge, etc.). At the same time, BPM is challenging -these notations are weak in representing logic/ control flow of the BP and the process perspectives as a whole (i.e., the structural, behavioral, organizational and informational dimensions).
Besides, while importance of knowledge dimension is well recognized, there is no clear theoretical background and successful practical experiments of inclusion of this dimension in the well-known BPM standard. In particular, there are only a few initiatives in the BPM-KM area, which use the BPMN as core formalism and systematically
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Extending BPMN 2.0 With the Knowledge Dimension enhance its capabilities and extend it by KM specific aspects (Ammann et al. 2008 , Ammann et al. 2012 Ben Hassen et al., 2016) . Ammann et al. (2008) defined an extension of BPMN 1.1 (OMG, 2008) for knowledge-related BPM, called BPMN-KEC (KEC stands for knowledge, employees, and communities). In this work different objects were used: objects for knowledge and information, for knowledge conversions, for associations and for persons. Nevertheless, the proposal has not the necessary expressivity and features to represent the relevant SBP elements, including the knowledge aspect. Another work by Supulniece et al. (2010) , proposed an extension of BPMN which roots in concepts implemented in knowledge-oriented modeling language (KMDL) (such as an information object, knowledge object, type of knowledge conversion) (Gronau et al., 2005) with few additions and changes in graphical representation. However, experiments with the integrated notation revealed that the relationship between the phenomena behind the symbols is somewhat unclear in the BPM. Moreover, the relevant aspects of knowledge dimension do not fully supported and represented (like the different types of knowledge mobilized and created by each BP activity, the knowledge flow, the different sources/supports of knowledge, etc.).
To date, to the best of our knowledge, there is a lack of works providing systematic approaches for the development of extensions to the BPMN 2.0 meta-model to consider the knowledge aspect in BPM. However, there are previous works providing approaches to extend BPMN 2.0 (OMG, 2011) to represent their domain specific requirements. Some interesting extension proposals are presented in (Charfi et al., 2011; Stroppi et al., 2011; Baumgrass et al., 2014; Martinho et al., 2015; Jankovic et al., 2015 Braun et al., 2015 . The differences between the different research works unveil the need for a unified method for the conceptual modeling of extensions and their representation in terms of the BPMN extension mechanism.
In this paper, we aim to solve the discussed shortcomings and address the gap between BPM and KM. Precisely, this research work presents a rigorous scientific approach to extend BPMN 2.0 for KM. This extension must consider and incorporate all relevant aspects of SBP modeling, including the knowledge dimension, in order to allow a rich and expressive representation of SBPs and improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes.
MODELING SBPs: THE BPM4KI META-MODEL
This section first introduces the notion of SBP and then present an extract of BPM4KI, a BP independent generic meta-model common to current BPM formalisms which ensures the best suitability to model SBP.
Notion of SBP
According to Ben Hassen et al., (2016b; 2017a) , a Sensitive Business Process is a BP which comprises a high number of critical organizational activities (individual/collective) with intensive acquisition, sharing, storage and (re)use of very specific knowledge « crucial knowledge». It mobilizes a large diversity of information and knowledge sources, consigning a great amount of heterogeneous knowledge. Moreover, an SBP requires a high dynamic conversion of knowledge and a high degree of collaboration and interaction (intra/interorganizational) among participants. Its execution involves many external agents and the assistance of many experts, who apply, create and share a great amount of very important tacit organizational knowledge, in order to achieve collective objectives and create value. In addition, SBP are typically an unstructured or semi-structured organizational actions, requires substantial flexibility, encompassing a highly dynamic complexity. Due to those characteristics, modeling and organizing the knowledge involved in SBP is relatively critical.
BPM4KI: A BP Meta-Model for Knowledge Identification
In order to enrich and improve the SBP modeling, we proposed a semantically rich conceptualization for specifying a SBP organized in a new generic multi-perspective meta-model of BP representation, the Business Process Meta-Model for Knowledge Identification (BPM4KI). The enriched meta-model serves two purposes: (i) to deepen the elements and dimensions defining a SBP, by offering a coherent conceptual specification for this BP type, and (ii) to develop a rich and expressive graphical representation of SBPs to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. The current version of BPM4KI offers a referential of generic concepts and relationships relevant to the BPM-KM domain semantically rich and well-based on «core» domain (Kassel, 2005; Gangemi, 2006; Kassel, 2010; Kassel et l., 2012; Turki et al., 2016) , which are based on top of the DOLCE foundational ontology (Masolo et al., 2004) . BPM4KI were categorized in six perspectives (or dimensions), namely, the functional, the organizational, the behavioral, the informational, the intentional and the knowledge perspectives. The different dimensions are crucial for a complete understanding, characterization and representation of an SBP (Ben Hassen et al., 2016b; 2017b; 2017c) .
In this research work, we focus more on the description and analysis of the knowledge dimension which represents the most relevant aspects of SBP modeling, exploring the KM aspect, the collaboration and interaction and all relevant SBP elements (such as individual and collective dimension of activities; critical activities mobilizing crucial knowledge; knowledge intensive activities; dynamic aspects; collaboration and interaction among agents contributing to knowledge creation and sharing;
The different aspects are required to characterize the SBPs, due to the high degree of knowledge exchanged and developed and shared among agents through intra/inter-organizational collaboration and to the frequent process evolution along time. We point out that the knowledge dimension (supporting the new SBP modeling requirements) is not yet, however, not yet explicited, fully supported and integrated within BPs models and BPM formalisms (Ben Hassen et al., 2016b; 2017c) . So, we aim at obtaining new knowledge helpful for developing BPM formalisms that could adequately support above-mentioned issues in BP/SBP modeling.
The «Knowledge Perspective» is modeled as an Ontological Design Patterns (ODP) (Gangemi et al., 2006) represented as a UML class diagram. The Knowledge ODP is based on the reuse and the specification of central generic concepts (and the relationships between them) defined in different ontological modules of the global and consistent ontology OntoSpec (Kassel, 2005; With respect to the limited space of this paper, a comprehensive description of the different concepts present in this meta-model is detailed in (Ben Hassen et al., 2016 b, Ben Hassen et al., 2017b Ben Hassen et al., 2017c) .
Furthermore, it is important that an appropriate BPM formalism provides explicit representation of the different issues related to the knowledge dimensions in BPM. In this context, the SBPs can be graphically represented, using the well-known standard for BPM, BPMN 2.0 (OMG, 2013), in order to localize and identify the knowledge that is mobilized and created by these processes. However, as BPMN does not support the knowledge concept, we have extended it. The following section explains our extension proposal for including the knowledge dimension in SBP modeling. Externalization, Internalization, etc.). To overcoming the shortcomings of BPMN 2.0, some of its concepts must be adapted and extended to include all or at least most of the relevant SBP elements. In this context, BPMN 2.0 defines four standard extension mechanisms that are important for extending SBP model with knowledge dimension. We have introduced the main concepts of the knowledge dimension into BPMN with a some additions and changes in graphical representation.
The BPMN 2.0 Meta-Model
The BPMN formalism definition is based upon a meta-model (OMG, 2013) , which describee the notation's abstract syntax (by means of meta-classes, meta-associations and cardinality constraints). The BPMN meta-model includes elements from three diagrams, targeting the following different purposes: (i) for modeling processes' orchestration and collaboration diagrams; (ii) to simplify the perspective of collaboration diagrams through conversation diagrams and (iii) for modeling participant's interactions through the choreography perspective. In this paper, from the full meta-model that includes 151 meta-classes and 200 metaassociations, we only consider the subset of elements concerning the orchestration and collaboration diagrams. Timer EventDefinition, etc. An Activity is a work performed within a process. An Activity can be a Task (i.e. an atomic activity), a Sub Process (i.e. a non-atomic activity) or a CallActivity. A Task is used when the work is elementary (i.e. it cannot be more refined). BPMN2.0 identifies different types of tasks: Service Task, User Task, Manual Task, Send Task and Receive Task. The meta-class Process describes a sequence of instances of Activity carried out in an organization with some specific objectives. If a process interacts with other processes, it must participate in a Collaboration. The collaboration is a way of grouping several participants. Each Participant (aka Pool) must address only one process. Given the fact that a Participant is also an InteractionNode, it can send or receive several instances of MessageFlow.
Regarding the organizational dimension of processes, an activity is accomplished by a ResourceRole. A ResourceRole can refer to a Resource. A Resource can define a set of parameters called ResourceParameters. A ResourceRole can be a Performer, which can be a HumanPerformer, which can be in turn a PotentialOwner. Besides, the LaneSets (i.e. pools and lanes) allow grouping BPMN 2.0 model elements according to participants of the process, information systems, organization structure, etc.
Regarding the informational dimension of processes, an ItemAwareElement references element used to model the items (physical or information items) that are created, manipulated and used during a process execution. The ItemAwareElement is an abstract meta-class, from which derives several data related meta-classes representing transient (DataObject) or persistent (DataStore) data containers, as well as input or output data to/from Activity by means of metaclasses derived from Data Association. It includes DataObject, Data Object Collection, DataObjectReference, Property, Data Store Artifact, Data Input or Data Output (Collection). Moreover, the Artefacts (i.e. Group and Annotation) allow representing process data.
Mapping BPMN&BPM4KI
Meta-Models: Analysis of BPMN Support for the Knowledge Dimension Concepts
As shown in Table 1 BPMN lacks support for several concepts of the knowledge aspect metamodel (the ODP relating to the knowledge perspective of SBP modeling). Therefore, to remedy for this lacks, we define an extension of the BPMN specification, called BPMN4KM, which introduces the knowledge dimension aspects and provides a rich and expressive representation of SBPs to identify and localize the crucial knowledge mobilized by these BPs. In fact, we argue that an extension should widely make use of standard elements in order to exhaust the vocabulary of BPMN and reduce new elements to a minimum. Based on both the specific SBP domain concepts and requirements, the comparison with standard BPMN is conducted in order to identify a reasonable need for extension. According to the presented knowledge ODP (Section 3.2), each concept is examined regarding its semantically equivalence with standard elements. Therefore, the respective element descriptions, rules and explanations within the BPMN specification (OMG, 2013) were analyzed in-depth. This leads implicitly Seventh International Symposium on Business Modeling and Software Design 118 OMG, 2013) . Consequently, the concept is either treated as equivalent concept or as nonequivalent concept.
-No equivalence:
There is no equivalence to any standard element for three reasons: First, the entire concept is missing. In this case, the domain concept is represented as Extension Concept in the BPMN4KM meta-model. Second, a relation between two concepts is missing. Therefore, an association between the affected concepts is constructed in the BPMN4KM meta-model. Third, properties of a concept are missing. Then, an owned property is assigned to the element in the extended model. Table  1 provides the conducted equivalence check and its implications for the extended BPMN meta-model. As result of the correspondence check, the concepts of the BPMN4KM meta-model are classified/characterized as BPMN Concepts (are those that match with some concept of the BPMN meta-model) or as Extension Concepts (are those defined in the domain of the extension).
The following section shows the developed BPMN meta-model extension using the BPMN 2.0 extensibility mechanisms.
The BPMN4KM Meta-Model
The BPMN meta-model (OMG, 2013) Figure 2 presents the Class Diagram of BPMN extension. By associating a BPMN element with an ExtensionDefinition, every BPMN element which subclasses the BPMN BaseElement can be extended with additional attributes. Therefore, BPMN 2.0 with their different extension mechanisms appear to provide the most complete coverage of the concepts and constructs needed for analyzing and modeling most of the SBP characteristics.
Despite the fact that BPMN offers a well-defined extension interface, only very few BPMN extensions make use of it (Braun et al., 2014) , what hampers comprehensibility, comparability between developed extensions and impedes the straightforward integration of extensions in modeling tools. We suppose, that the missing procedure model for extension building in BPMN causes this lack of rigor. With respect to the limited space of this paper, the application of each applied transformation rule cannot be presented.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This research work presents BPMN4KM: a BPMN extension to explicitly represent, integrate and implement the knowledge dimension in BP/SBP models. It allows a rich and expressive representation of SBPs in order to improve the localization and identification of crucial knowledge mobilized and created by these processes. The proposed approach extension is developed using the extensibility mechanisms of BPMN. Our current research activities focus on achieving the implementation of the proposed extension according to BPMN4KM meta-model.
As further work, we will validate the BPMN4KM meta-model by instantiating it in depth (using extended BPMN) with real medical care processes in the context of the Association of Protection of the Motor-disabled of Sfax-Tunisia (ASHMS) (Ben Hassen et al., 2017a) , in order to verify the completeness of the proposed concepts.
Another issue we will address with BPM4KI and BPMN4KM is to propose a solution to model and specify SBPs integrating relevant aspects related to all BPM4KI dimensions. The general framework we will propose for supporting SBP representation advocates a model driven engineering approach considering at the CIM level, a specific meta-model, the BPM4KI meta-model for modeling SBPs, and at the PIM level, an extension of BPMN (BPMN4SBP meta-model). We aim at automatically generating SBP models to enhance the knowledge identification.
